continued
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infected deer and elk. There is no known cure. First
reported in the late 1960s in northeastern Colorado
and southeastern Wyoming, the disease has been
confined to a few Western states.
Colorado health officials say it is unlikely that
humans or domestic livestock can contract the disease or that it threatens human health.
The winning design for the
2001 trout and salmon
Boggess says that the DNR is taking the following steps
stamp was painted by Nick
to monitor the situation and prevent Minnesota wild
Reitzel of St. Louis Park.
deer from contracting the disease.
Proceeds from the sale of
1. Monitor and test more wild deer in Minnesota.
the s t a m p — r e q u i r e d for
2.
Oppose elk and deer shooting preserves, which
fishing in designated trout
would
increase contact with wild deer and increase the
streams, designated trout
lakes, and Lake Superior
movement of elk and deer from other states.
and for possessing trout or
3. Work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
s a l m o n — h e l p fund habitat
Minnesota Board of Animal Health, other states, and
improvement and stocking
private elk farms on a national program to eradicate the
programs.
disease in captive elk herds.
4. Support strong state regulation of deer and
New Places to Play
elk farming.
Two new state recreation areas have
Hunters should not harvest deer that appear to
been added to the Minnesota state
be sick, says DNR pathologist Joe Marcino. They
parks system.
should report sick-looking deer to the DNR.
Big Bog SRA, on the east side of
Hunters who plan to hunt deer or elk in WestUpper Red Lake, protects a number
ern states can get more information on the disof rare, endangered, or threatened
species. It is expected to attract
ease from the Colorado Department of Wildlife.
flower lovers, birders, and snowVisit the web site: www.wildlife.state.co.us/hunt/
mobilers. Amenities include a campHunterEducation/chronic.htm.
ground, beach, and boat access.

Red River SRA is being planned in
East Grand Forks, and will preserve
flood-plain vegetation and offer
camping, multiuse trails, and river
access by 2003. It replaces a
residential area wiped out by
flooding in 1997.
To find out more, contact the
DNR Information Center (see page
61).
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Tom Dickson
DNR staff writer
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ow Cold Was It?

Owners of a mansion overlooking Lake of the
Isles in Minneapolis were keen observers of
changing seasons. Year in and year out, they
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Ear
scribbled inside a cupboard next to a fireplace the date
the lake froze over each fall and the date the ice disappeared each spring. Last December, when the house
went up for sale, the records were put in jeopardy.
When I learned of the records from a Star Tribune |
story, I called the real estate agent selling the house. As >
assistant state climatologist with DNR Waters, I asked to 1
transcribe the data. Permission was granted, and about S
88 years of ice-in and ice-out data were saved.
The Minnesota State C l i m a t o l o g y Office gathers
Energy-Saving Cities
weather records and answers questions of all kinds. MinThe Cities for Climate
nesotans often call to ask about the weather on a certain
Protection Campaign offers
date or rainfall in a given period. The web site (www.
advice, workshops, grants,
climate.umn.edu) can answer many questions.
and other aid to help local
governments save energy and
We've nearly finished entering daily pioneer (precut carbon dioxide emissions.
1890) climate records into our database. Our files of
More than 55 cities have
weather observations go back as far as the Louisiana Purjoined and taken action,
chase and include well-known ones, such as those of the
from installing energy-saving
National Weather Service, as well as obscure and inforLED fixtures for traffic
mal ones, such as the handmade table of temperatures at
signals, to retrofitting
government buildings, to
a Pembina fur-trade post in 1804, or more than 30 years
recovering landfill methane
of Lake Kabekona ice-in and ice-out dates written on
to generate electricity. To
drugstore calendars.
find out more, visit w w w .

In spring 2000 the office got a phone call from St.
iclei.org/us or call
Cloud State University, which was building a new library
510-540-4787.
and discarding unnecessary documents. There, an elevator ride away from the dumpster, were eight large
Forest Tree Notes I
boxes of St. Cloud National Weather Service obserIf
you
own wooded land, check
vation books with unique records going back to
out Forest Tree Notes, a free quar1881, as well as records from a second St. Cloud
terly publication with advice and
station that no one knew existed. We digitized the
updates on forest management
records as part of Minnesota's climate history, free
and related topics for landowners
for public use.
and others. The newsletter, pubThe climatology office is seeking any written
records of weather data. Accurate information
may help us to detect trends in Minnesota's climate. Call 651-296-4214, or send e-mail to
sco@dnr.state.mn.us.

lished by the University of Minnesota Extension Service, is avail
able online at www.cnr.umn
edu/cfc/outreach/ftn/index.html
or call 218-879-0850
extension 123

Peter Boulay, DNR assistant state climatologist
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